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Student Senate. president:

Students, administration seem willing to support small surcharge.
'
State university srndcnts
sttm to be willing to go along
with a SI tuition surcharge as
long as it is only temporary,
according to Student Senate
Pres. Jerry Kucera.
Kucera and senate vicepresident Scou McPhC'f'SOn
met with university presidents
from Winona . Mankato.
Bemidj i, and Southwest, their.
studem representatives , State
University System Chancellor .
Garry Hays and Gov . Al Quie
in St. Paul Wednesday co
discuss the surcharge.
After about lhree hours or
discu.ssioti, cveiyone agreed
thatthcswchargewasthebest
way to offset the budget
deficit, Kucera said, except the
student rq,rescntatives from
Winona.
"They took a survey of their

-

st udents regarding the sur•
charge, and the results were
negati ve, .. Kucera said . ' 'But I .
quest ion the validity of their
survey.''
The students . probably
didn' 1 know too· much about
the proposal, and it s im•
pliqtions when they voted;
McPherson added.
Pres. Charles Gr8ham
would prefer not to sec thei
surcharge, but feels it is the
fairest partial solution to the
emergency situa1i on , ac•
cording to Terry Montgomery,
SCS University Relations.
(Because of Gov. Qujc's SS
miUion cut 10 ttl't... State
University System's budget,
scs•, budget has been
rcducedbyaboutS815,0()(f)
But tbe surcharae is not the
tOlal solution to the deficit,

Mon1gomcry said. It will bring . 1op_priori 1y. bu1 its budgc1 had budgets, so · when lhe ha rd
in only $250,000. There will to be cut along with everyone 1imes arc over. things will run
ha"1c to be cutbacks in scrvjccs clsc'S".
more smoot hl )'. according to
and supply reductions to
"As college student\, we Kucera .
offset the remaining deficit, he · just seem 11 , feel 1' u' cut mo re
But SCS and the 01her slate
said.
scvcrt•ly t-wxau'-f' ·c1,1, of U ( univesitics have no " fat " 10
The Only sigflificant area have incomes."
1rim , Mont gomery s.iid .
not now being rcductd is ._ Speculauuu .it the mee1ing " We've t>ecn operating wi1h a
personnel . Montgomery said. was that tuition will increase no-inflation budget for the last
No classes will be cancelled by 10 percent nex1 year. two to three years with a
ihis quarter, but we're not Kucera said . No decisions uemendously"
i nfl at ed
ruling out that possibility in have been made, but there- economy, " he said. " An)'
the winter and Spring, he looL'.s to be no alternative, he excess has been climina1cd."
added.
added.
The problem is, what do we
SCS is in preny good shape
Chancellor Hays said he's do in•between the hard and
now, Kucera said. Students philosophically opposed to the good times? Kucera said. We
havcn' 1 really been affected by surcharge, but agrees there's ca,1.not make up for the library
the cut, but without .the no other way, Kuctrasaid.
books 001 · purchased or 1he
surcharge, • lhey will be hit • The
governor' s classes cut . All or that will bC'
hard, he added.
rationalization for the cutback lost.
Quic plans for no tax in- is that although times may be
crease next _ year, and a hard in 1he immediate future,
probable decrease, Kucera it will force all agcnices tQ
said. "~e says cduca1ion i s his "trim the ']it" . from 1hcir
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·Advising problems dema·nd departmental attention
· .

,

-----

all classes wit hin 1hcdcpar1mcnt.
Faculty m..,rou>ers will be present
from 9 a. m. 10 4 p.m. 10, answer
questions about schedules .and sign
slips for i,crmission-only classes .
" We hope wc'U.fli p studen1 s plan a
beuer prog'ram , •• DcSant o sa id .
DcSanto did. not sec a change in the
dcpar1mcn·1·s approach to advising.
" If the commi uee.can come up with

he~~~ - ~~~i~~nera l
0d : ~ ~ t ~ e m ~ 1f:i~i~~o he could apply th~ to SCS. ~~~ca~f:n
attempting a better direction in
About two weeks ago, Johnson.af1cr
Those sessions wi ll cO ntinue ,
facult y/student advising .
· exami ning the information and seeking DeSanto said , as long as they ire erThe changes. most officials sai d, arc more consulta1ion , chose a commin ee fectivc .
being made partly from the suggestions of fi ve ad mini strators to begin imLeucrs, detai ling the time of the next
o f Myron Umerski who undertook an plcmeming 1\ new program or advisi ng advisi ng sessions, will be sent 10 all
int ense study of the-problem last year, at SCS as soon as possible.
- mass communications pre-majors next
and partly from the knowledge 1hat
It is going to take .some time to get quarter, he said , because thf depari there is a problem wit h student s nor that program started , according 10 Dr . mcnt now has a 101al list ing of names
beinp. advised correct ly.
R. John DcSa nt o. chairperson of the a:nd addresses.
At the rcquc<.t of P.rc, .
Charles mass comm un ications dcpanm·em . He
The sc-cond s1cp for 1he depancpen1
Graham la .. 1 year. Umerski ai:td a and his s1aff arc not goi ng to wait 1hat will begin Thursday when the faculty
number of other administrator.., began long.
• ... .~ii~ hold .~,R~~•.r~~st~~~i?n. ~~!~~·- ~or

~t~~~1;~f/~~~u~~~~~· n: :.'.llw!?\'e~~~~
a good system."
The- art department is a11emp1ing
much 1he same 1hirig in advising its premaj or studen1s , according 10 Cha irper.son James Roy.
Before pre-rcgi s1ra1ion each quarter.
the dcpa.nmcnt makes its fa cu h)' and
crass' informat io n available to in•
1crcstcd student s jus1 inside 1he Kiclllc
Hall main doors.
•
The depanmcnt docs its pan . Roy
~Un~ on ~ ! e

SCS educational departments-each
by a different means-arc attempting to
..,,jlJlvc !he studen1 advising prob_!5,!n,
. according 10 a num~r of dcpar1mentaJ
· officials.
The College of B~mess, the Coll"e
of Educa1ion, the art dcpariment , the

:%~:~~~

a study or the advising system at Scs
inhopeoffindingacurc. · ·
lnsufftcient advisement, Graham
said, was found to be one of the
reasons s1udents Grop out of.SCS.
The findings of Umerski and his
staff, which involved. aboul 14 faculty
members and some 300 students, were
submitted to David C. Johnson , vice
president or academic ar"fairs, last

.

.. I'm &oin~ to have my students
~atisgoingon. ' ' he ~
The first step was taken this fall ,
DcSanto said , when he and Jonathan
Lawson, associate dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, con·
ducted three "'advisi ng sessions f~r
about 125 prc•majors in mas_s com•
munications.
"We gave s1udents information on

byJl~ Aaodatef,dltor

;~~~:a;:

/ .
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·SCS senators shoot down professor·patrol scheme
The St udent Senate debated and
defeated a b'ill calli ng for a " professor
patrol " at its Thursday meet ing.
The bill had three provisions. The
first called for a " professor pauol," a
st udent or group o f st~dcnts who
would be hirediby the senate and payed.
for from fee statements, to step in on
the s dct ·o f the student in a dispute
between a.n instructor and stl!dent and
to "order instructors or administrators
'iett le with the student--or be fired. "
The second provision ordered that
each course al SCS be properly
s1ruc1ured and taught . The determination for this would be "l fC"C'ery
reasonable, intelligent and willing
s1 uden1, who auends every class and
complet es all assignment s does not

pass, the cou rse must have been illstructed and/ or mistaught."
•
The third provision requ ired that a
full and mandatory description of all
classes be provided by all instructors
before win ter quarter pre-regi stration.•
Th e senators questioned the author
o f the bill, Sen. Charles Caron, ask ing
how a "reasonably intelligent and
willing student " is to be determined
and what to do a bout\• the cont ract
obli8ation s that would be infringed
upon if an instructor waf fired.
After extensive debate, the senators
defeated the bill.
Then, during open gallery , a chance
for any student to brir'ig a grievance' to
the senate or voice a comment, Sen.
Maury Patrick left his seat and ad•·

dressed the senate from the gallery.
" I think the ideology behind that bill
is perfectly ICgitimate," Patrick said: 11
is legitimate 10 · student concerns
because in most disputes, the student
has no say.
'"The intent of that bill was to give
back ing to lhe students," Patrick
added. " Don' t just drop it . Develop a
feasible bill that can be passed by the
senate that would have the same impact of that bill." '
In another action, the senate approved a recommendation by the
Student Activities Comniiuee to
unfreeze $700 in the' KVSC budget to ·
allow the radio station to pay its
engineer.
During the president's report, Pres . ·

Jerry Kucera said he had met with
David Sprague, vice president for the
office of Student Life & Development ,
Ed Myers, assistant vice president in
Student Life· & Development and
representati ves
from
AGAPE
Fellowship, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Campus Amabassadors, Inter'"Vll,rsity Christian Fellowship, Newman
Center and the Lutheran Campus
Minist ry.
.
The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the solicitation some of these
religious groups have been conducting
on campus which Sprague said is

~o~~~~teS:i~i:h~~t~~~ =t~! .

~1i1t
identify any problem s that exist and
find solutions to them .

Commuters 'computed' through matching service
Computing commuters is ·Maureen
_ . •, .,....... McCarter's attempt to meet the netds
.. ,•.• or students looking for ·rides to
campus.
McC,M.ter, university . organizations
advisor, has arran,ged a car . pool
matchina service for -commuters. The
program began last spring and served
112 students. It has ·grown to serve 160
students this quarter.
.
To use the service, a student muH fill ·
out a form , preferably before the
beginning of each quarter, McCarter
said . The forms arc compiled ac~
cording to region and lists are mailed
to students of oth,_crs looking for rides •
within their area. Students must ihen
arrange their own rides.
" The program has beCn quite

successful," McCarter said. •~1 want to
encourage more students to use this
service. Some think that no one else
has a"'schedulc similar to their own, but
theS' would ~- s~~!_~ at the many
times rides can ~anged, ' ' she said.
" Even if it's j"wt one day a week,
that would save on gas and help with
the parking problem on campus."
Car pool forms are available in
Atwood, Room 2220, and beginning
winter quarter will be mailed to all
commuters on the list.
McCartcr stressed 1,aat} hc program
serves a variety of.people. " While we
do have uudents commuting from as .
far away ai St. Paul, there arc also
several living within the city, limi!s
looking f~r rides to ca'!'pus," she sajd.

First three-way debate

set for Wednesday at SCS
The · 1980 presidential race St. Cloud Arca League of
will finally see a three-way Women Voters . debatc--and SCS will be the
Qu es tions
from
the
location. /
audience will be addressed )
Persons representing the following a IO-minute talk by
Jimmy_Cartcr, John Anderson each of the speakers, aca~d Ronald Reagan camps cording to ~Hicks . Discussion
will debate popular issues wlll not be limited to par•
:~nes~~i in i~!!ar ~ular issues or topics, Hicks

~

~~~i:r~~~al w1~nd~ateG;:r~:
~Soule, a Minneapoli s auor'ncy
• and state coordinator for the
And erson campaign.
A
represt; ntative for the Reagan
ca mpaign is to be announced.
Debate -moderator will be ·
Joan Hick s, a_member of the
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Sit down and
getint-0
perfect shape. _
At Command Performance we
know rhe secret of a well--shaped
h aircut: ad,apt the h airstyle you ,
ask for to the hair you come
in with.
That's also why our haircut \\'ill
get you all the looks you•~

looldng for.

.

Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for me n and women.
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District 17 . DFL party.
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Minority culture exchange
closing gap between SCS
majority, .minority groups
"The Unlled Stales has
more inlernatlonal sludenls
' than an)' other nation •in lhe

Ca mpu s-wi de
Minoril)'
Council (CMC) 1ha1· mc1 1hc
las! .two weeks 10 define' who
- world, but the)· hann' I found they a rc and what direction
the proper means ofu lilizin g they want to take to solve the
lhese valuable reso urces. ··
intcr-cu lt ur3I communication .
gap on Ca mpus .
SCS African studenl
Ttfo grou p' s main pu rpose is
to find ways of increasing
ThiS, in summary, perfectly under standing and comdescribes the rratio n•w idc mu nicat ion betwecm majority
sit ua 1io n of rare involvement and ·minority student s on
bet wee n
average
while campus through grou ps and
Americans and multitudes of ilc ti vi tics.
minority,people that share tPt't
The meeting's high a1same pi ece of 1he earth: 1endance showed that the
Everyone is here together, but CMC has many people insince nobod y stops 10 give the tCrested in its developmcm.
other a listen, no one is aware including representative... o f
Student Life a nd Developof what the other has to offer.
" We want to create an open ment , Campus Mini stry,
public forum showing people Handicapped Student Serthat we care," said Dr. James vices, UPB , College of
Education ,
International
Rogers, director for the SCS
Students, Craft ·Center , and
Minority Cultural Center
Rogers was referring to th•
various minorit y cultures.

'·r- .
.

.
·

• t•ions for
App IICa
·

·

·

byLaurltCbou:tk
News F.dllor

Applications arc now being
taken for the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship.
Awarded on the basis .of
merit, the scholarship pays up
to f.5000 a year fpr a tOtal of

scholarship o·pen .study
~~~;,..J:::~ c:~bin~~!du~7;_
•·
.
The scholarship is available
I
in pub IC se. rv1ce collcg~
tostudentswhoarc usingtheir
training as preparation

for a career . in government
service, according to Dr.
Jonathan · LawsOn, associatC
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences. Lawson is

·Main O,ffice

Auto- Bank

·111 Mell Germeln

. $outh of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office

-~

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

-

During Wednnday'• ITIHtlng ol lhe campus-wide Minority Councll, members discussed various Issues the
councll plans to attack during the academic year.

Some specific issue_.. that 1hc
group pla ns to deal with inc lude
unifica1i o n
of
minorities, lega l ma ilers,
student / faculty recruitmem ,
employment, workshops on

.,,1,,

·Calligraphy Supplies
·Oil Paints ..-,,-Water Colors
_:Drawing Materials
:Mat Board
....,-

18% DISCOUNT

e FREE·CH EC:K ING available wil h ;r minimum balan~-c of
Sll,l>J.

with student 1.0.

• for your con•itncc 1r,1e offer 24 · HOUR SERVICE a1 o.ur
AV{O BANK .

251-7110 .

Ove r 68- Years of Office
Keeping Essentials

,,-..-..__"""""""".....-"""""""".........._!55&...

SMOKING

American
Cancer
Society

..,,.,

ARTIST MATERIAL'S

NATIONAL BANK

THANK YOU
FOR NOT

issues may directly affect:
Afro-America n. intcrna1ional
~1udcn1s, Hispa nic, Asian
American, American Indian
a nd the di sa bled .
·

the
SCS
in s titution~(
SCS sludent Maylin Olson
The Ha rry S. Tr~ma n
representative.
was chosen alternate at la rge Scholarsh ip
Foundation,
After the applications have la.s1 yea r, which guarantees established by congress as 1hc
been reviewed , the university him the award if one of the official federal memorial to
chooses one nominee and one recipients fails to use his honor
the
th irt y-third
alternate. Any student who · ~cfffipR:te award. "This just Pr~ident of the United States,
will be a college juniOr in the goes to show th1:1-t the qua lity , is a permanent ,educational
1981-82 academic year and ,, and caliber of students at this scholarship program designed
who shows potential for university is just as com- to provide opportunities for
leadership in government will pc1itvc," Lawson said.
o utst a nding student s to
be considered for nofl#nation
In addition to an award prepare for public service
by this u11i versit y.
recipient in_ each state, 26 careers.
.
All fom • year colleges a nd scholars at large and their
Student s in history, political
universitie'i com pete. for the alternates arc chosen for the science, public ~dminist ration,
. single award given, accordi ng · award.
·
economics, 'finance and into Lawson.
Application - forms can be ternationa l relation s a rc
"Many students arc in- obtained in Whitney House encouraged to apply, as these
timidated by this and sub- IOI or by calling 2SS-2192 . arc areas of study considered
sequcntly refrain from en_- Deadline for application is appropriate for such a career.
tcring," Lawson sajd .
November).

ZAPP

-

cultura l awa reness, cou nseli ng, niinorit y education for
ma jorit y s tudcnt.s ,
a nd
housing.
The group sees the follow ing
minority groups that 1hcsc

~\~~::O~:i~t~~~';l
252-1UO
Of'EH

~

thnl Friday"°"' 1:30 ~M. to 5:00 P.M.-Sa1 urclay from 1:00 10 5:00 P.M.

Viewpoi'1t
Monies wasted on obsolete advising programs

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

Chronicle
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Letters to the Editor

Mier I

is not a vote for what you wi sh us to C)(ample is our own country where we of iaxpa yer's dollars 10 convert our
beljeve. Instead it is a vote for people, have jus1 th e opposite of statvation. park ing lots into asphalt corra ls for
bo1h men and wome n, lo be respon• obcsi1 y. Ri&,ht Mr. Mier?
goats , pigs a nd Cows.
DearEdilor:
sible with a gift gi ven by God . This, ~s for VOTE LIFE meaning
If a ny students wish 10 live wi1h
beasts in the manner Bowers prom otes.
I am writing in res ponse t~ Minrod ~~~e~/er .gl~b:1 m-~~~,r~:\\e;n wa;h~~ :\~~~\~ab~;n~arna:du~I~;:,~~:'~~~:~~;: they are perfcctl)'-U.Ce under the U.S.
E. Mier J r. Ill's and his column As I abortion is.
humankind' s 'need' for oil has caused Constit uion 10 purchase 1he barn yard
Stt II in lhe Oct. 3 edition of the
'\ all of us 10 realize how close we are 10 animal o r 1heir choice a nd move it in to
Chronicle.
Michael Kuener • global dest ruct ion if every country their homes , a partmenlS, o r dorm
Mr . Micr, .you stated that a vote for
Mnlor,. continues pursing its own pa th of roo ms- -on their own .
life is a vole for hundreds of thousands
Public Accounting~ interes1--without regard or cari ng for
What ever happened to backbone
of unwanted children, popu lation
ot her countries . A thing far removed and -- ini1iati"e, 10 ihc American
explosion, mass starvation , inevitable
from the righl of a chi ld to be bo rn , tr~dition or rugged individua lism?
war and global destruction . Someone
..,.,..
right ?
·
·
of your intelligence must surely realize Dear Editor:
VOTE LIFE means RESPECT FOR
ScollBrady
that abortion is not the answer to solve
LIFE. I think the world has a chance
Junior
anyofthcseproblems .
Mr . Mier; in his Oct. 3 column, aftcrall.
Veterinary Mtdlclne
Starvation and war have plagued attempts to blame the 'cvcntual~.global
humankind since its beginning and is destruction of the world on the two
Jean MIiier
caused by bad politics, not by too words: VOTE LIFE. He has a vivid
Mnlor
many babies. As for hundreds of imagination. He claims that when he
Spanlsh/Elemenl1ry Ed. Dear.Edilor:
thousands of unwanted children, who sees the those words he also secs •vote
has the right to deny someone of his for hundreds of thousands of un"For 1he pasl few weeks, I have been
life because it is inconvenient? We arc wanted · children, a population exreading about our school's funding
all unwanted at times in our lives yet plosion, mass starvation , inevitable Dear Edllor:
problem s brought on by the
vCry feW ·or U'fWould be willing to give war and global destrucJion . •
Republican's mismanagement of the
upourowiilivCSbccausc ofthis.
I beg to differ . VOIE LIFE 'is just
To ·what depths has' c1V1hzation budget
Unwanted babies- won't stay Un• Jhe opposite of all the above ~ s ank ? Has 1hc moral fiber of this - With Al Qute at the helm , we need
wanted all their lives, a'n'd even if th~y tioned . VOTE LIFE means to Jripect nation been infested by the boll weevils someone who is experienced enough to
did, · abortion should not be prcven--"tife at every stage of human of ignora nce and vice? Have we at last beat the Republicans at their own
tativc. Population control is a serious development , which turns 'unwanted' surrendered con1rol of our society to a games and who is dedicated to
problem _and has to be dealt with but children into wanted children . VOTE perverse element of professional thi ngs education for those who want it and is
001 by ending the Jives of the innocent LIFE can't stop a population ex- and bleary-eyed malcontents?
willing 10 work for it. I beli eve t~at
and defenseless.
plosion, but there arc otht r ways 10
These questions have dogged my sorpeone is J im Pehler.
The solution must be dealt with long avoid one besldes the extreme of o nce-peaceful sou l ever since readi ng in
Jim Pehler. has been the rcpresen •
befor.e any pregnancies occurt partly a bortion . VOT.E tJFE doesn't cause 1hc Sep1. 30 edition on the Chronicle a ...rativc for District 178 fo r 1he las1.fo ur
by stressing responsibilit y and mass starvation; lack of food docs. . . letter from fellow student Rob Bowers: terms a nd is now the DFL candidate
educating people of the problem and
And a lack of food doesn' t mean
The bil of correspondence I speak o f for State Senator in District 'l7 .
itsconscquCnccs.
there a rc too many people bu11ha11he is a six-paragraph mini-dissertat ion in
Rep . Pehler, a fac ult y member a t
I too, Mr. Mier, believe that a wCathcr hils destroyed that year 's food whic h Bowers, that self-renowned SCS. knows 1he problems of both the
woman has the right to do with her supply, or there is a poor distribution a ut hority on every phase oft.the human students a nd the administration . A
body what she wishes, bu1 don ' t you of available supply, i.e . • warring . condition, o ffers a half-bated sol ution partial. list of the things he _has ac•
think 1his righ t becomes. rcs1ric1ed Cambodia , or speak ing in a humanistic to the campus parking problem . If com phst1ed for our schoo~ mclude:
when she becoines pregnant? After all, manner.and also.that ot her countries Bowers is 10 be (God forbid) taken being chief author of the bill for the
she is no longer the C)(clusive user of · o f the world that have an abundance of. ·seriously, the stale or Minnesota must Halcnbeck addit ion and co.-a ut hor o l
her body. No Mr . . Mier, a ·vote for life food haven't shared it fairlv . . An rush o ut and spend untold thous~nds Contlnu«t on page 13
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Convenience Is Just'One Of
Many .Reasons For. Shopping Here!

.

A, WAITI! l"AftK: Ttl. 25>1MI

'1iP'
45 walls per c hanne l
vi rtually no distortion (0.02 % ).

:~i:;~s~:a"ci~~=~~~f~~t! .
Digital Freq uency Display,

Room fo r TWO tape decks, ·
TWO pair ol speakers &
more !
RECEIVERS

I AMPS
- ·

Pioneer

SX ·~
)
Tosl'llba
SA.e.50(100,,.)
Ha,,...n,katdon
Amp.HK ,~
( 120w)

c,a,0~ 1
SPEAKERS
AUK OlsignS

Advenl !lll<l,ty)
DLK '2

umahnea,
ow,o

·
~IS
'

WEEK

OIIIIJi'JttKINQ

$229'1

1 0 l ~ l t-

ECK
TF-750) 1-motor.
3-head design. plus Dolby Noise
Reduction System lessens hiss
·

~~i:~~~!~~~o~~ecOrds.
Plays bol h s ides of each tape
without flipping ca ssettes over !

$~";

~~:fa~.\1 /ape s including new
CA A STEREO
Mara~
~
KE•!IOOO
Cla 11 0fl 6&l
Sc,i, rkoma1 ,c
S A-310
c 1a11on ~
Ame,,c an

.~

.,...
"''"

....

Aud 10 1100

JenHn&-. g·
CO;l,•11
Magnum &· , r

l •Way

Clar<Of'IE08
100(Amp/EQ )
SOUP TO NUTS

Pregnancy Is wonderful

to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way.

TUANTA 8 U S
Aka, AP-307
1DD/01.,a,u1
JVC OL,A2

(0ua,woo1
SIC SP,85

1Dig,1a1 0 , ..,,

::t~;r .:~~~ac:lr ;~;;~:,c~"r~

P,oneu Pl600
<Full AulolOO)

t

2S3-.CMI . any time or came to th•
IIRTHRIGHT offlc• located a t th•
St . Cloud Hospltol , gr?und floor .
OHie• hours : M•W-F / 9a .m .-12 noon
T·TH /7p .m .•9p ,m .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
•. All nrvlc:••·fr•• • <~nfldentlal
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Red, ripe
watermelon

Jon Coughlln dlsplay9d • winning form •nd grin 1fter consuming on.half of • melon In
Sherburne Hell's waterme,on ~ng conInt l••t WMk,
The annual nant I• sponsorlld by the Sherburne H•II CounCJI. Each floor la allo~ OM par•
tlclpant who must con sum• on.half of• 11!9lon In two mlnutH.

1

L~arning Exchange
offers opportunity
for recr~ation

L.
:
..

by Lori Qirkholz

Where can SCS students· io for free
instruction on subjects rangini from
relaxationtechniqucsto selfdefense? .
The Learfu.pg Exchanie Program, in
existence for three years, offers classes
for st udents, staff and faculty taught
by volunteer instructors specializing in
various fields .
SCS ' is the only university in the

About 10 students .wi1h adviser Pat
Coping with death.• jazz dance and
Krueger comprise the learning ex- winter cal)lping arc possible· ideas the
change staff. The staff of volunteers .learning exchange staff have outlined
create new classes each quarter and for winter quarter.
.
find instructors to teach the·m. The
A complet,e schedule.will be- posted
group meets every Tuesday at 9 a,m. in the second week of winter quauer with
the Atwood Craft Ccpter and st udents registrat ion occuring after Christmas·
are urged to submit ideas.
· break.
•
'
·
"We are · looking for diverse
ThC Learning Exchange program
programs to present to SCS students," operates in conjunction~with the-.
ft
Fischer said.
Center this · year bee
h

exchange. The program is. funded by Beyond" (dealing with relaxation tips) The items taking more time .are
the Student Activity Committee.
is the first class offered in the series coordinated by the Craft Center,
" It's a 'gr'eat alternative form of bcginniQg.~
according to Fischer.
learning," Kathy
Fischer, coordi nator___,.A_cl.,•s_,_•_•_ti•tlcd_
Althoul"fiV r ~·_"B•od•
g i s.,-Y,-,
t.r•M•i-nd_•_•d-•p•ro•g•••_m_
a ~ the
Anyone
witfl
questions is •se
en•-U-ni.tcd_S_t•.••_
• _•h_·•_•o•f-fe•rs•••f-ree-lea_rn.in_g
, _•_•••o•
__...
f•fe.•,i-ng-lea••••-in_cl_•_
_,.· ,
of the program, said, "and it alitri'sa learning exchange was conducted in couraged to stop by the Atwood Craft
good way to become involved in mid-September, students can st ill go lo Center or call 2S!i-2779.
college life and meet new people."
the classes and register there.

Centralized advisin&-tJsed ·by ·several 'departments
Continued from

P'!!..J----~

on thc-facuhy level is done by one core

~~

said , ·no~ the students inust take their
ai;i~e~~;~t~r thp:i~~~~~s~d~~:Jio;y
own initiative 10 seek information.
busme5s.
.-The system which was designed . \C'ntralized advising, which was
within the department and lasts abput . in!-1 i1uted by Dean Kenneth Ames 1wo
1wo days is' the best the department has year) ago in the College of Educa tion ,
ha~~; a:~~~ng;hhr~~~i· accredi1ation ~~c:en~iar:v:~~bs1:co~~raf~~jfo~~
during the spring of 1979,'' Roy said, according to Ames.
"and ihe accreditati on 1eam praised us
Others students within the college
[.or 1ha1 sys1em. It was lhe type of 1hirig are still being advised on a on.e•tO·One
. they look for in a quality prggram ."
basis.
The ins1ructors, he added, stay
Each year , Ames said, faculty
curren1 on advisi ng problems by members arc briefed on the ge neral
s1aying in 10uch with the Ari Union, elective direct ions of thC universit y so
the official organization of a n st udents they can better help student s design a n
at SCS.
academic program.
Two areas where s1udenis are not
The system has a few naws. acreceivi ng one-to-one advisement a·re in cording to A'ntes, bul it is still working
the College of Busienss a nd the College fo r th e majorit y.
~
of Educat ion, where a centralized
Within a few years, Ames said , he
system of ad vising is used .
would Jike 10 sec a ll students being
Centrali z_ed adv\si_n~ .ro~ -~r_e; ~~j?r~, -~~vi_s~~ ~ ithin a cent r~li!~d syste.fl'_l :

" There ought to be more centralized

::i~~~~~ ~:vc1~.\~g~~~~~,a~ft~:~~~~;iz~:
1

yt,, but the plans a re bt'. ing laid."
Before regi stering· each quarter,
business s1uden1 s need simply to
present some identification al the

~~f~~~~~~:s:a:I~

~~i:~s~~~!'t;:~
a profile shce1.
The prOfilc shee1 is a centt a li zcd,
compu1eri zed fo rm of advising implemented in the College of Business
1hree yea rsago.Listed o n 1he pro file sheet is informa tion o n courses the student has
1akcn and informa 1ion On courses the
student has yet to ta ke.
Both major and pre-major studCnts
are suppli ed with the.profile sheet until
gradu at ion.
It accom plishes a number of 1hings ,
according to Marmas. "It provides the
materials for ea.ch stui;i~nt . _10_. go

through registration smoothly," he
said . " Also, the profile sheet takes th e
load off our faculty mery,bers. ''
Pre-major business students must all
seek the advise of one man in solving
problems, Marmas said. They go to
Associate Dean Wayne Little.
"The profile sheet saves both mine
and the student' s t.imc ," Little said.
"II is a time savCr for students w_ho
know what they want, and ii all6ws me
more time to advise studen1s with
gen uine problem,. "
Both the College o f Education and
thc!""Collcge of Business do not expect
major program cha nges because of .
suggestions by the administrat ive
com mittee o n advising . ~
Both Dean Ames and Dea n Marmas
will stay with the sys1em tha l work s
best fo r the student.
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State senate candidate:

Excess gover~merit programs, paperwork, personnel create inflation
Government spending and
increased interference in tfie
workings of business and
farming arc the main causes of

innation--thc major. problem
facing Americans today .

That was the message offered by Jerry Wcyrcns in a
speech delivered to the Society
for the Advancement of
ManagcmCnt in the Atwood
Littfc Theater Thursday. ·

Wcyrcns is a former St.
Cloud City Council member
arid is · the Independent
Republican candidate for the
District 178 state senate scat .
Weyrcns traced the history
of the relationship between
government and business in
his Speet h. "Government was
set up te do for the people
what they could not do for
themselves," he said.
This nation has gone
thro ugh several wars to
_protect the right o( indiVjduals
to do what they wish without
-...:r.-: ~,, 90vernroent intervention. But
·
as problems continued to
grow, especially during the
Depression of the 1930s, it
became necessary for the
government to step in a~d help

solve these problems.
free market because the price costs
s imply~ because
The
Ne w Deal
was supports required that the businesses must hire people to
developed to help farmers and government buy and Store the take care of all the paper work
business through government excess produce. The farmers that comes froni' following
intervention in the forms of were " no longer producing for government regulations. •
special progra ms arid price the free market, but for the
ll also requires more
spppons . "Th!~ program was storage bins," hc=,said.
_government workers to take
.great because we needed it
" It iS this type of in• care of all the forms required
then," Weyrcns said.
tcrvention that is raising prices in regulation of business. II is
Such intervention continued a nd fueling inflation . The true that government workers
during during World War II to answer then is to end such pay income taxes, Weyrens
assure that even without all the intervention and return to the said , but if thCse people were
necessary equipment and fuel, · open market."
'
working for private cOmfarmers would still produce
"The .Jaw of supply a nd panics, 1he government would
the goods that were necessary demand' . really work s," he gain because thel:orporations
for the nation 10 survive. said . •• As long as we keep the would also be paying 1axcs.
.
Unfortunately, when the war government .o ut or farming ,
In addition, the state would
ended, the government 's we will be okay.
. gain the sa les tax generated by
economic planning got mixed
"Government involvement · the produc~s t~at the priYate
up, Weyrens said.
is most heavily felt in the area!I companies would sell. Thal is
Once the programs were no or
regulation.
While why ii is important to gel
longer needed, they still regulation is necessary in some people out of government a nd
cont inued to exist, simply a rea s .
m Ost
of the intopriYateindus1ry.
because there was no one there requirements have become out
Weyrens said that govern- '
with 1tie ability or desire to of hand . Today we have seen ment has been feeding off 1hc
stop ootdated programs. That o ne of the most bureauqatic inflation as well as causing ii
i1 why., a law is needed that systems develop t1'lat is since inO ation ·has meant 1hai
wouia require tti"e review or afl strangling schools, businesses• as ~ ~ crs' wages rise with
programs every.th ree or-:.four -you name it," he said.
~lOn . They arc 1hen
years to be sure the programs ,.,... lnflatiOn comes from the p·Ushed in1 0 a higher lax
that exist are really necessary, ·· imlllense amount ·of paper bracket and 1herefore pay
Wevrens said.
shuffling required by that more income taxes. The
.After the war, farmer s were burea ucracy. Government legislatures have been able to
no loitge{ producing for the requirements arc driving up ra ise much more money in the

Be careful

past few years because or
inflation .'
Whal is necessary 10 stop
infl ation,
acco rdin g
to
Weyrens, is to lower government spending and then cut taxes in order 10 create job
incentives. Small businesses
must be granted a tax break to
a llow them to grow a nd create
more jobs, he said .
Minnesota mus I' be willing
to lower corporate taxes i(
businesses arc to 'rcmain in the
s tale.
Already ,
many
businesses have located ir\
South Dakota ra ther than
Minnesota because of the
lower corporate la xes there,
Wcyrens said. While many
businesses still feel a.loyal ly to
Minnesota bcc~au se 1hey
s tarted _ h ere, · younger
executiws will not ha\'e that
loyalty in 10 or I.S years a nd
Minneso1a can expect 10 lose a
fen o r i1s induS.lJY unless ta.xcs
arc cut, he sa id .
··
"We have to somewhere
draw a line of common sense
as to the level where govern •
ment should be invol\'Cd ,"
Weyrenssaid .
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·oixie Dregs fuse ja;z;z, rock, country, funk
by Barf')' JoJlnson
A.rtsEdilor
Introducing themsch•es as .. ,he dregs or the earth," the Dixie
Dregs invaded Stewart Hall SundaY night and served up one or
the most innov;Jti\'C and enjoyable concerts that hall has ever
hosted .
......
.
J say that with only slight reservation. Due to a tight dcadhnc
schedule I rcgrctrully lcfl the concert ·a ricr about one hour. tr the
rest or the show was as fine as the first hour, the Dregs did their
job and then some.
.
What I saw during my time at the concert- was a five piece
band testing the limits or any label )'OU would like to attach lo
them. 11 is im?Oj:iiblc to d~finc lhc_Dixie Dregs in a word o~ t~o,
and after seeing them, I m convinced a thorough descopt1on
would fill a small ~k .
Some terms 10 be included in any Dixie Dregs description
wo~ld be j ~ .roc.~ountry, funk , fusion, improvisatiqn and
. innovation. And1hatjs only a starl.
The Di xie Drcgs'lOuched on-various bases and borrowed rrom
a number of styles 10 create a s..o.uni:t lhat was uniquely theirs .
The Dregs hail from Atlanta, and the innu~ncc of legendary
Southern rcx:k bands like the Allman Brotlicrs and Lynard

Skynard pops up"from tim·c to time in their playing. The main
difference is that the Dregs arc not a guitar-based .band, and
their music contains no vocals. Steve Morse could trade rock
licks with any guitarist you'd care to name, but his style is mof c
complex than anything you'll hear orr a Skynard or Molly ..
Hatchet album. A master or Jhc electric violin, Allen Sloan
coaxed that instrument into areas as d:vcrsc as jazzy Jean l:.ucPonty wailing and a country fiddle style that sounded like Flatt
and Scruggs gone mad. Rod Morgcnste.in laid down a steady
bass riff as well as 'playing solos that conjured up images of
Stanley Clarke. Tee Lavitz on keyboards could add a fine
background to the music or take over completely as he did once
or twice.
The Dixie Dregs arc more than a breath or fresh air in the
music scene. With their wild jazz-rock fusion style and clever improvisations they arc more like. a hurricane of vitality. The
Dregs put mos1 of tile " supcrs1ars" or Southern rock to shame.
They almost corapensate for the hcadbanging rOCk (ala Van
He.lcn)that we hear so much of on the radio . .aut the Dregs arc
not heard o~mst radio stations. You have to sec thent"in
concert. 1:hc
· Nho filled three-fourths or Stewart Hall
Sunday nigh
probably try to that again as soon as possi ble.

•ill

--

\/joody AUen's latest film reflects ·on his life, -~rt
70 mm
.

.
the film for people who wanted
to view it with an gift of prCSCQling and dcfiiting -character in one shot.
mature attitude.
· ..,.
There is not a bland, unimportant fBcc in the whole
Hopefully, now that•freshmen have seen their first movie.
X•rated film, a more mature attitude will prevail.
Cinematographer Gordon Willis has shot Stardust

during furth.cr screenings in Atwood Theater.

, R. J._

tch

No
.

M~:':s~:":~~nt~~~~o~~cd ;::~ling, Jessica

Alan Bates and Genevieve Bujold star in King oJ Harpef and Marie-Christine Barrault play the women
- HNrls Wednesday and Thursday in the Atwood in Allen's life. Tony Roberts is Allen's long-time

.=;;__.;..:;:=::#:=========- Th~~!r1~~ ~-i1:·:nd~~"!· ~~~::1:i~I=~~~~~~- left _:i~: ~f! ':J,f:a!:: ~~~~:s~~~:~~hc·~;!~~vii~i:j:~
It is ilrnazing what a simple thing lik'e a letter can
do. The lcuer "X" to be exact.
Last week I wrote about a French film that UPB
was showing. If I had 'not written about lhat filnl, it
is unlikCly such a large crowd "'ould,havc gone t!) sec~
it. This is nol to say that my wriling was superb. The
reason Femm~ Fatales packed the Alwood Little
Theater to the point where UPB had to turn people
away last week was .that I said the film w0uld
probably have been rated ' "X" in America.
_
I.will not call a film X-rated in this column again
aflcr that display. Apparantly , most readers got as
. rar as the .. X" and then allowed their overactive
glands take over.
Most or thC students who went to Femml!l'!Fatales
were rude, crude and childish. These stUdcnts ruined

in the hands of the inmates of' an insane asylum
durini World War ·1. ·11 has become something or a
cult film and'. pla'ycd for over a year in MinncapoliS in
the~carly 1970s and is highly rcgar'ded by most critics.

the film weekend.
AftCf' only one viewing it is apparent that Stardust ~
MemOri~ is an importanl film . It is important in the
artistic growth of Woody Allen .' He is using film
comedy to explore cxtr~cly serious human issues .
The new Woddy All~ film has already opened in •This is very daring and the fact that he succeeds gives
Minneapolis. If you arc hapJ)Cn 10 be in 1hc Twin the work even fuorc merit.
~
Cities.soon, by all Jneans sec it-.
_Tbis is Al~cn's first film in eight years _without
Stardust Memories stars Allen as an Oscar-winning Diane Keaton . Keaton may not be included
actor and director who is invited to a film weekend at
a posh East coast hotel . This particular weekend has ph,ri~:il~~=~a~~~ into his relationship
with Keaton thanric did with Annie Hall. It was wise
bCCn devoted to his films.
While there, Allen rcnccts on his lire and his art . to have .somCOne else play the '"Keatoll" role this
This may sound rather serious, and it is on one level, time; Charlotte Rampling puts the part in belier
perspective.
~~~~~~er;?ifJ~:~~~:-~~~ I only hope Allen never decides to do the same for
him.Self. No one could play Woody Allen . ·
noor humor at every turn.
The first thing that stands out in the film is Allen's

Mink Deville album lost at sea in new wave attempt
Le Chat Bku
Mink OeVille
by Barry-Johnson
Arts Editor

• __,_-

anywhere ne~ soundini New Wave.

format or"fast sidc-slow-;l ," That

~ ~ : t ~~f:~~/:s ~~a:h:l~s!l;~ti~

:~~tci~: st!~~t~~l~k~is~~~ho~~
having to wallow through the rest or
the music. And if you like your tunes
loud, fast and dancablc, you'll do quite
a bit or wallowing to extract those four
commendable blasts or rock this album
contains.
The' rest or.the songs arc not without

·

-

With Le CNll'IJteu, Mink Deville has
produced a spotty, come-and-go album
,hat has almost as many problems
as ii docs redeemin~ factors.

;~i~~c~:~~

inherent in Mink•DcVillc's music.
Five courses is a full load for -even
the finest chef, and ror the cook who
gained ramc by brewing up Sleazy hot
chili , an attempt at fine cuisine can· be
disatcrous.
Such is the case with Le Chat Bleu.

J~~~

mi:~~r:i~~;~
t~~s~:t~Xf~~eB'n!e0 ~!;~tl~o:•
as " the blue cat." This could \'Cry well Keep Holding On. Jusl To Walk Thar
be, as tb.c majority or the songs on the Linle Girl Ho'me, and Heaven Stood
album are music to cry into your pillow Still, arc st.range, slow ballads; good
by .
•
ffi usic to play while you cry about mid•
Mink Deville, and their leader Willy terms , but not the stuff to electrify
DcVille, were o ne or the fir st New your Friday night kcggcr. Willy and
York bands to dabble in what was s6on the rest of Mink Deville show they can
to become known as the New Wave. still blow the door down with cranking
Minic DcVillc ne\'cr cashed in on the rockers like Savoir Fair, Slow Drain,
- popul arity or that sound , and they Lipstick Traces, and Turn You Every
seem to have given it up almost entirely Way But loose. but the space between
with their new album .
these SOl'llJS is filled by music that only
With the except ion of four o f the ten a diCtiard DcVillc ran could appreciate
litcle ditties included on the disc, (and at first lislen .
·tt~~~ib~'; . ~J~-1

~~:r;r(

~~t.c!:c~l~!!'.a~:!f~n~o~~~i~~~~~
the sa fety and warmth of a close
relationship. The song contains only a
taste of the strings that arc so overdone ·
on some or the other slower songs.
This overuse of strings makes most or
the ballads trod along with the weight
o r excess emotion .
BOd Boy, stands out as a different
sort of t;>o-Wop number with excellent
Beat-style horn work . Jr you arc a
Benny Goodman or G lenn Miller fan ,
this song should tickle your rancy .
Mink DcVillc should stick to the
foot loose rqck that they so sparingly

early Faces (with Rod Stewart and Ron

:°%.e' t~I) t;i~re f~~~1t!~n ou~;yl~~
Heaven Stood StUI, the last cut off the
• album, sounds like soundtrack music
for the last scene in a cheap film .tff)
is the scene where the newly-widowed
father trudges down an alley with a
child gripping each or his hands and
two more urchins following behind. He
~C~~~i~es~j::t~~!~c::~~u~~t~!!~~
account, bought a large balch or
cocaine, and ran or,.t..with the butcher,
only to be sliet"d extra-thin ·by him
a ft er he realized the consequences of
their disgusting ning ... and who would
watch a movie like that?
.
Not me, unless I could edit heavily
and ' give it a happy ending. Le Chat
Bleu needs just that , heavy editing for
the rock and roll and happiness to
shine through .
Mink DeVllle's Le Chat 8/eu will be
rcaturtd on KVSC's Tncking program

fo°Jj ,.; f~i\•~i~!r1--tt~~t,'TP:1~~!J~!{,·:. wrrsri~~~~(~~~~\[;ft~~~~f~' ,tp}\lg~J AJ.lQ P, Ol,. . .•• . • ·.' ' · ·' ' ' ' ·.'' ' ' ·
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HELP US.AGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Qts rave a portv

Exercise Regularly_ at _WALDO'S.
The American Heart.Association Q

PIZZA JOYNT

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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Savings up to 25%
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~ ' rutd Amplifiers
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516 Mall Germain
253-1131
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5 Tacos for 81.92-

--•-----•coupon-------3 ~eese Chilitos $1.99

---------coupon•-------3 Taco Burritos $1.99
couppn
Expires Oct.::,,3 1 1980
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I

Minnesota-Morris
breezes
past Huskies
.
'
.

by Ke"l• OklobzlJ•
Brian Olson rec0vcred a
Sports Editor
Nelson rumJ;,lc on th4: SCS 29
.
• yard line.
The Huskies may have
"Sure we had the turnover
.,cnscd ii was going to be one' \lo"hich gave. them good field
of those aflernoons, the kind position but you've got 10 be
they would rather forgei, early able to stop them anyway,"
in 1he first quarter.
· Simpson said. ••our dcrcnsc
Wide
receiver
Larry just didn't play well today.
Peterson stood alone at Our dcrensc didn'1 play wi1h
midfield, awaiting a plss from that desire - that intensi1y it
quarterback Tom Nelson -Usually has."
which would have resulted in a
It wasn'I long before the
sure touchdown, si nce the Cougars scored again . With
nearest de render was IS yards just I :37 remaining in 1hc
away.
· ..
* quaner, J.ohn Rice, who
But Nelson did not sec gained 123 ·yards in lhe game,
Peterson and when he finally scored on a four-yard .run and
did, his pass fell well short.
Minnesota-Morris lead 20-0.
Six minutes later, the
The Huskies cut into the •
University of Minneso1a- lead when Nelson round 1igh1
Morris had scored twice and end Doug Lindquist open at
was well ·on il s way to a 23-7 the UMM 4S. Lindquist leaped
triumph over SCS Saturday up to snare the pa ss,
afternoon at Selke Field. · -'1-• sidestepped one derendcr and
" I.,_ just don't have .iny then raced unmolested ~own
answers," SCS Coach Mike the right sideline 10 score.
Simpson said. " It 's tough to Frank Fuller's extra-point
explain this one. We played conversion made it 20-7.

Ste1tpt,010ll'fS-L-1t

•Md•

scs fultback Gordon. Goetl• foUow. the btock of guard Scou Wierschem and
off • would-Of
l•c:lde,, ea,nlng two yard• Nrty In the fourth ~ before M wH tacki.d by Unfffrslty of Mlnnffot•
Moma llnebKller lllh WIiiiamson (51). TIM Hualt.._ lost to lllnnesot•Morria 23-7, dropping thMr r.cord

to2•3,2·21ntheNor1hemlnterc:olleoglateConf~.

Showdown
Huskies, UMD-will meet tonight

...

~~~e;:~~[~g5(fr~~-• ~ikc we c:uu~a:~~cr ~hca;e::is?:ccntu~hi~
The loss cx1cnds the SCS stymicci SCS co ntinually.
winless streak against the After gaining I 33 yards in the
Cougars to sc'vcn. Bui · more firs1 half, th'c Huskies pic.ked
importantly, it may have up only 86 in the second half.
eliminated any hopes 1hc
Meanwhile, Minneso1a-MHuskies had of capturing the o rris controlled the football
Northern
Intercollegiate. wi1h rcta1ivc case, amassing
Conference championship.
386 yards, 304 by rushing.
SCS. now 2-3 overall, is 2-2
The .Cougar$ capped the·
in the NIC while co-fcadcrs scoring midway · through the
Minncsola - Duluth
a ~hird qua(ter when Saum
Moorticad State University arc kicked a 2S-yard field gdal.
undefeated . And two weeks The tl\ree-pointcr ended a 72ago, Simpsoit:said he rclJ.. the yard drive which used up 8:43.

H~:cn~lk ~II. showdown time tonight in lh;i~i7d~~~~:~~ ~hn:~o~~t~o~~~~~:.t itt~
;~~i~:i~t~~r;'~hu~~
The SCS volleyball team, a·r1er three im- third consccu1ivc SCS Invitational, defeating
one loss.
prcssi"c showi ngs last week, will challenge SCS in the title match .
~
The -Cougars· had assumed
percnial NorthCrn Sun Coilrcrencc power, th_c _ ~ u p -_a_nd-~own start, SCS ~a,s im1hc quick 14-0 lead, 1aking
Univcrsi1y of Minnesota-Duluth, dcfcnding~cd _its ~ last week. Against the
advantage of excellent field
MAIAW Division JI champic,:r-University of Minnesota, the Huskies, lost the
position for their rirst
But Coach Dianne Glowatzkc is hoperul.
match in four games but Glowatzkc was very
topchdown and an SCS
"Ir anyone is going 10 beat Duluth', it's going satiified with her team's performance,
turnover for the second score.
to be us," Glowatzke said before her team especially that or freshman seller Judy Shimon.
Craig Larson's 19-yard pass
departed for Iowa City, Iowa, and the weekend
SCS rebounded with vict_orics over Southwest
to tight end Randy Geister in
University of Iowa Invitational.
·
State Univcr;sity and the Uni"crsity of
the left corner or the end zone
The Huskies . who los1 three senior starters Wisconsin-River Falls Thursday and won Jw~nd Steve Saum's conversion
and two rreshman rrom last year's team, arc of six games in Iowa City. The Huskies split
kick put Minnesota-Morris
-~n%~~:1~ ·a~:t~:;hc~~thlow~C:~~~goi!
ahf:1~~;eaiislead to 14--0 2

~i~~~:~:.;u~~~~!=~~:~J~i~c~\::~

by Beth Mcleary and Jane Mackley.
pair or games 10 Drake University.
But the Huskies arc still regarded as the No . 2 . Following-'he 7 p.m . match with UMD, the
team in the conre!Sncc. next_10 the Bulldogs. So Huskies will host Macalcstcr Collgc Thursday
!.QP,i,eht's match could essentially deteJ;111inc the nigh1 before hosting Bethel College Oct. IS.
_ 1980 NSC championship.
·

Husky cracks~
All -purpose standout Dan
Neubauer left 1hc game in the
first half with a hip pointec but
may be ready to play this
weekend when the Huskies
travel to Minncsota-DulUth.
Running back Dane Scott
also was injured in the first
half and sat out the remainder
of the game with an ankle ~
injury. His status is unknown .
The 1ouchdown catch by

~~~:~i~~

in t::syea~~oti'~!
1/ 2 minu1cs later when Cary arternoon, the junior r.tttivcr
Birch powered across the goal caiight three
sscs for 73
line from a yard away. The yards .
muchdown was set up when

GolfersJinish-third in conference championships
Before 1hc Northern In tercollegiate
Conrcrcncc championships began, SCS
felt it had a chance to upend defending
champion Univcrsi1y of MinnesotaDulu1h.
Mankato Staie Univcrsit)' had the
same thoughts.
Wh ile the Huskies were unable to
surpase UMD . the Mavericks did.
dere•ing 1hc Bulldogs by nine s1rokes
to cap1urc the 1980 golf crown
Alexandria Golf Club.
But eyer. tho_ug~ .. the ~u~kies

especially (Tony) Honcbrink , who I
think was the key to their winning. He
pla}'ed just beautiful golf.''
Honcbrjnk WOn medalist honors
with S4-holc score of 221 , five strokes
better than Tom Waitrovich or UMD.
Meanwhile, Jim Motl or SCS
fini shed six th , nine s1rokes off the
winning pace, and achieved all -NIC
status.
:· 1 was very surprised but \·cry glad
to sec Motl get in 1hcrc," Vinje said .
;· He' s a good golfer and hit s the ball a
r.~,;,jjiJIJl,:•:•il.9.❖)l('l\~•:~l\~-.~-;.-:{.111'1.-..,lliao Rl\l~ .,~-''wcll ,.•100 . bul Jiis pulling wasn· , ,cal .good.

,1.

Mankato S1a1c, SCS Coach Jack Vinjc
was not upset after the season-ending
meet .
"This is abo_u1 where we should be,"
Vinje said . "We're actually about the
No. 3 team in the conrcrcncc whencompared 10 Mankato and Duluth .
Our kids played well and I'm
satisfied ." .
Vinjc was somewhat shocked by the
pla}'orthcMa,·ericks.
" II was a liule surprisi ng 10 sec
Mapkato pla}' as well as they did ." he

But in Ult tournamtnt he played very
well ."
Tom Heinen, last year's NIC runner•
up, fini shed 11lh with a 233 . Other SCS scores included Mark Hcrzog•s
236. Brian Eden's 239, Scott Frcburg·s
244 and a 247 by Jeff Nybcck.
Placi ng fourth in the meet behind
1he Huskies was Moorhead State
Unh•crsity. Bemidji Stale University
fini shed fifth , Northern State College
sixt h, Winona S1a1c University se,·cmh
and ../l he Uni\•crsi1y of MinnesotaMorris was eighth.
·
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, . Men's cross countrj team wins ·Bemjdji -invite
~

.SMURAi

With six runners finishillg in lhe lop ei:Sht Places, lhe scs
men's cross country team brcci:ed to its second consecutive
championship in the · Bemidji S1a1e University Invitational
Saturday.
,
·
The Huskies had a team score of 21 while Moorhead State
University · finished second at 50. ' The University ·of North
Dakota was third at 104, Bemidji State University fourth, the
University of Manitoba fifth, Concordia College-Moorhead
sixth and Va11ey City State College seventh.
. .
Steve Faust won top honors, finishing first in the five-meter
race with a 25:36. Moorhead State University's Dave Sedcrquist
was second with a 25:43 while Karl Krueger ~ S placed third
-in25:49.
·-- ~
Other top finis~or the HuSkics included Scot~t4th,
25:51), Dick ClayT6th, 25:55), Charlie Roach (7th, 26:13) and
.Karl 'Holmgren (8th, 26:26).
The Huskies wilt take a week off to prepare for the Oct. 18
Northern Intercollegiate Conference championships at the St. ,
Cloud Country Club.
.

.51JORDS
s759s

Women harriers· ninth at Iowa

-

The Sc~;en's cross country 1cam placed ninth in thC 18team St. Olaf College Invitational Saturday.
St. Olaf won the meet with 59 points, Mankato State
University was second with 64 and the College o f'"s t. Thomas
third with 143.
.
The University of CcnCfal Iowa , University of WisconsinLaCrossc, Carleton Collgc, University of Wisconsin"-Eau Ck.ire
and North Dakota State Universi1y all fini shed ahead of lhe
Huskies' score of 270.
Donna Ga1tije_Qf ~kalo Slate won the 213 -runner i.!l,:
viational in 18:28. Top placers for SCS included Polly Phillips, who was 34th
with a time of 20:01 . Kim Ri1sche was 51st with a 20:30, Lois
Bergs1rom 53rd in 20:33, Dorene Trantina 61st in 20:43 and
Lind a Guck with a 20:58 in 71s1 place.
The. Huskies will com pet e in Friday's Carleton College lnvi1a1iona l in Northfield.

.

Statlpt,ototlfS.....l-'-

11,..,....._,.. -·The H...... '.:.t to -llonla, 23-7 Saturday alt..,_, at
gulld Al Doeflng aftef • 14-yard
s.tke ~ -

llght oild Doug . : i - t Is laQlod by -

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

--

American Heart Association

Q

PLUS

SPORTI
GOO.D
FOR

BOXING, KARATE,
JUDO, KUNG FU.

TWO
LOCATIONS!
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·. CANCER CURES SMOKING

TIIUl.
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_·

TIIPPI~

.
'

Mp.m. .
Tap IINr Special

.

Live Entertainment

"Anything Goes"
· Wed. & Thurs.,
~

Oct. 8, 9

· 9p.m.-lam. -.

........................

~

....

...

AUDIO OUTLET, INC
,.r.,, '

~

'
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Letters- -- - - - - - Continued' lrom

paQ•

5

Scpt. 30 edition of the Chronicle must
be very mixed.up .
Docs he , Rob Bowers, have not hing
better 10 do than write these 101al\y
outrageous propositions, like his latest,
the "Parking lot Barn)'ard" idea. I feel
sorry for all your readers who must
suffer through reading these so-called
articles. I feel cve'n worse for myself
for I must live with him every day . I
shall leave out the address for I am sure
our house Would be overrun by the
masses arih Bower's hide.
T he only solution to Bqwcr's
problem is to pu nish him by making
him sit through the next set of Reagan
Vtt11on Klassen and/or Carter and/ or A nderson
Stnlor debates o r kick him off the campus .
Pollllta l Science Then maybe, just maybe, SCS can
~ry o n in its usual ivy-league
fishion.

the bill for 1he s1u.dcn1 work-s1udy
program. He also supporls 1hc studem
loan program .
Jim has also au1horcd a· bill which
wou ld allow liquor on campus and has
carried i1 for 1he last 1wo 1ehns.
During these 1imes when the administration is cu1ting the budget in 1he
face of rising costs for cduca1ion, we
need an experienced man who has
proven his dcdici1ion to the cause of
higher education . .I a m convinced 1hat
man is J im Pehler .

Bowers
DarEdllor:

The a uthor of the leuer to the editor
o n the SCS parking problem in the

1NEBOOK

EVERYGIRL

SHOULDREAD
BEFORE

SHE BECOMES
PREGNANT.

SteveWll&tt
.
Frffbman
PolltlcalSdetott

~~cycleRecycleRecycleRec
R·ecyc_
l eR~cleRecycjeRec

lt's.ln.>e. Send !or it:
Nutrition, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

.... City ,... Shop
stere";;
T.V.a
Calculaton

We buy. &lid aell

amall loana

.,.

--.....~
.....,.

1- · Jewelry

Watchea
T~writera

ta.a.-1,.a.

Muaicai equipment

Guitar•
Power tool•

and much, .much morel
.. llut It. . . . .
111-Tfll

~ ------------------~:,
Something
/

'Jl'z.e,

-

r

I
I
I
I

-----·
I

•

-

I
I
I

Milf~!JI
- Open Daily 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday & Monday

OPENS ·ocTOBER 10TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

El~ant Decor; Pool,
Food, Finest Jocking
Disco Entertainment
Downtown St.·Cloud

--------------------~
·
.. .....

'.

I
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Classifieds
11

Attention

TYPING ol any kind Including
resumes will - be prolesslonally
~rar~3~~5~r·,~~ 12m:;:· ~~:
lorma!lon. Repart covers free.
I~dG i,~e tyfi:~~ 11 ~t~ny,h ~

'[,!~,

1679.
TYPING 15 yrs. experi ence wilh
dissertations , theses , term
papers, etc .. Reasonable rates.
PhylUs,255-9957.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Thlesen, SI . Joseph, 363~~4:~nU~6 1t ··cuss RINGS
S-451S100- mens, S251140-

J'

ladles. Price depends on weight.

;!:,:~~- ~e;:

round .
Europe,
S.Amerlca.
Australia, Asia. All fields S500 to
S1200 monthly. Expenses paid,
sightseeing. Free information:
write to IJC. Box 52-MN• Corona,
Del Mar, CA. 92625.

l.

10

close
campus. S9CWmo. Ineluding utillties. Clll 253--8660, ask
forTracey.
ONE BEDROOM in nice two
bedroom home near SCSU and
laundry. S137/mo. plus utllUies.
::table Oct. 15. 252·9723, mu~!
ROOMS FOR RENT girl s only. One
~~7rft',: ·s ;:~. 2;;~~; al1t~~n~~hed,

Wanted

10,278 on Ille -

We also provide research• all fields.
Thesis and dissertatio n assistance available. ·

- - - - - -- - GOOD HOMES tor cat or kittens. FEMALE TO SHARE two bedroom
Free. Near St. Cloud. 236-7889 · apartment wllh three others.
after i era'skinED-B1 31 .
Immediate opening . Two blocks
from Halenbeck. ball 252·1001.
WOMAN, wanIed to share apartmenl with IWO others starting
Dec. 1. Completely furnished, nice

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213)477,8226 or 477-8227

Iir:=========
Lost
I.!:=========
CHECKBOOK with blue cover.
reward. 259-G476.

Ii

$5

For Sole

all subjects

Send $1.00(refundabte} for your up-to-date,
340 page, mall order catalog.

and very Jpaclous. 397 3rd Ave.
So•• 253-4280. Cathy.

II

Personals

1_n:rez~ 1~ ~
Saturdays 11-3 p.m .. Will also pick
up. The Fold Exchange Inc., Suite
_. 293,e ,econd floor of Slums

SHAKLEE Food Supplements and
Cleaner s . Open in gs
for

DIAMONDS engagement rings
and precious stone jewelry, 30-35

~
-Bank, _oossro.ds. Call
UNITED MetHO~ST STUDENTS

~:;;bu1~;5;;::,p 1~. Low
mlleage,good condll lon. can 2:M-

M:l;~W:OMEN, JOBS OH SHIPSl

~~~~b==~~~~--

==~

~:~~~=~-~~.1

::~:~g~E

~ = ~l~ .-t~ I=e.~:~=: .
WASHER
9-11 a.m,, chOlr Wednesday If""" Speed Queen Drye,. Both green.

travel,summerjoborcareer. Send

1=:r;RESSERS WANTED IM • ~ : : :•k~~~H05eafter
'MEDIATELY Work at home, no FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES
experience neceaaaty, excellent Beautiful sllk flowers. Call OonMi
pay. Write: Natural Sefvlces, 9041 afler5:30p.m.,253-3524.
Manslleld, Suite 2004, Shreveport, NIKO"1 PHOTOG~HIC EQUIP.
LA7118.
Nikon F2AS body, 105mm lens ,
PARKINGoneblocklromcampus, motor drive, bulk film back. Also
251-1814.
.
Suzuki GS 425l motorcycle. Call
DO )'OU have oily scalp or halr4 .Bruceat252-3987.
Try thick and rich Rotner sflam. PORTABL'E TV Black and white,
poo. The Head Shop, Atwood. good condition. $20, great for
Stylesunllmlted.255-2292.
domuoom.ca11Andv253-1478.
OETTING ENGAGED Engagement
r1nga, diamond ear studs and
LJ,,u ,tl'VV'I
preck>us stone }ewelry, 30-35
: : , : n ! t b e ~ l e : ~ ~ r•
2085..
TWO VACAf'tCIES i.t .4Q9 3rd Ave.
TYPING SERVICES c:aU 253-5553.
So.. House shared , by women
HAVE YOUR aEDI PARTY at the stat1lngfallquarter. ca1125,3..2B11.
Club Domino. 253-8758.
OAKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
UTVS DAY
coming to Atwood Adult Community has sevefal
on Oct.15th.
vacancies available ··Immedlately.
NEED TYPING DONE For neat Includes 2 bedroom apartments
WOfk and reaonab&e fen, ca.II and 3 bedroom lownhOOses. Call

Ii

t\~or;;,~~:.n, ~ F ~ ' : ~:
Wuhlngton98382.
IACKOAIIIION CLUB meets at
Waldon Pizza, Thursday nights 711. Everyone wefcome. $100
tournament comi ng soon.
NOJOSHIN'He's Josh l
JUL~ LYNN, NANCY AND JODY
All got lucky last weekend. But
don't fear men. They are not Into
lasting relatlonShlpsl You may
still haY8 a chance. Come one,
come·all.
•
VIOUEENS So you couldn't score,
huh. 'That must be a first! You ,
J~:.~·=fhe
batlle. Love forever, Andy.
CATKY AND DALE Lat's take a
walkatOUndL.akeGeo,gel
MOIi, DAD, AHD KElU- I miss
you lots. 8 .G.
.
.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY J.P.I1 One year
older, but soooo mUC:h be.Uer.
Hang In there, you're crazy_! Daisy

~~GLEGARAGE S25/mo.,
253-6606.
FOR RENT m.ale student housing.
Completely tumi11~, close to•
campus·, across from Halenbeck
Hall. 983-3523C011ect or 2.5.3-8919.
HOUSING MEN ONLYolt campus.

:NN P. Get wticrcin"your 22nd~Juat
like you alwa)'$ _.., If )'OU play
your c ards right, maybe you'll dA!
tomorrow. YouiSuperD;uf .
I ., D., L., Florlda Is onty 5 montl'is
away I A.
NORSKf. Happy Birthday!

' ===•=.,.,,.._==""=== ==Ju::.11~0

11

::~~~~:~i

prro:~~:

YELOPES at flome. $81Dmo.
potalble. Send $1 (retundab~) to
Trlple S, 86&R3 Juniper, Plnk>n
Hllla, CA92372 •

I\

Efnployrnenf

~--~==========-·~~':~~~IS Summer/year

4th.. g~::~au:i~NINOI Joye youl
AvenueSo .• ~
JOE, JANE, JAN, JOYCE, JOSH
ONE WOMAN to llve In nice hOUse Oh you too Randy, aave Oct. 20tti.

1he Appetizer'
$

3oo

8-inch Pizza
& a can of Coke
~

Call 252-9300
FREE on Campus Delivery
S.40 Added lngr~dient

S·p .m . Delivery

19 51h Ave . S.

. Josh McDowell has spoken at
more than 500 universities In 52
countries. In the last ftve years
alone,.,be,,has spoken to more
than 3,500,000 students and
faculty. He Is the au!nor of thebest-sel~vidence that
Demands a Verdict, ana MORE
Eyidence that Demands a
Verdict, and Is an International
traveling speaker for Campus ·
Crusade for Christ.
~

~

~

~ld/i9iiiili+liiiHHiili,
He'll be here
Oct. 20 in Halenbeck Hall at 8 p.m.

•
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle_
Recyele RecycleRecycleRe
~~~;~~
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Notices
Conference Room. Introductory
program for new members. More
information, call Dorothy B. at 2534134orleavemessage at2~3191 .
THE • CHRISTIAN <SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION meet s every
Thursday at 3 p.m. In the Jerde
Room of Atwood . All are Invited to

Meeti'lgs
INTERESTED IN DANCE? The
SCSU Folk Dancers have a special
meeting !or new members every
Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. In the

~~~~~t::rce:~~~NATIYES . ~:::!is~:1 u:n;,,:;: ~ri:~:
Opposing Mltltary Conscription problems:
(N.0.V;A,,) meets every Thursday CAMP.US,WIDE
MINORITY

::o:.nc;~~ I~

t~I= Feel free to Join us.
SCSU MARKETING CLUB Meets
evety Wednesday at 12.1)() In BB
119A.EveryonewelC0tne.
SC8U KARATE CLUB meets
Tundays and Thursdays, 3:305:00 p.m., In Eastman Hall South
Gym. For mora Information call
Scottat252-0144,
UE 'tOU H,A.YIHO PROILDIS
with a relative or roommate who Is
dltncult to live with Meauu of
dflM11fgttelts?Al·Anoncanhelp
you. For-·mora Information on

~~!'sN~~~.:Tri"~1:T:,r::a~:
Atwood. For fflore Information call
pr. Rogeraat25&3033.
A.NDERSONILUCEY
SUP •
PORTERS are confident In their
effort. Newest strategies wlll be
discussed Wednesday at 4 p.m. In
Atwood's Mlsslnlppl Room. Can't
come? Call downtown office-, 252·
9227..
VETS CLUI meeting on Wed.
Oct.8th, at 7:30 p.m., VFW 428. All
v.ts welcome. Refreshments wlll
beNl'Ytd.
ltc'YCLE RIDERS:: The Eu,rlden:

LUTHEIIN STUDENTS Lutheran
Student Movtn}ent meeting will
be after wotahlp Hrrice Sunday
8'\191'1lng. Worahlp at 8:00 p.m. at
Newman Center, mHtlng
following at Meeting Ptace at 7
p.m.

an6-get1Qualnted. PleaMcome.
YOUTH INTERNATIONAL PARTT
(Ylpplea),
reorglnlzatlonal
meeting. Seeking legllamata
altemat!Yea to the auttem. 252·
0187.
·
PRE-LAW CLUB IIEETING Oct.8,

=~O:.,.";
8.~~~%! ·. ~f,'!,
=~~i\:"-="'~
1...,.maaagea12SW'IS11).
l~o.rtlng~'c.nt.,toplan~

home state or dlstrict,41 winter.
spring, or summer session 1981.
Studenls from any major ·may
apply. Awards ate made con•
llngent upon acceptance Into an
Internship program In an
academlc'dept.atSCSU. Students
must have~ a cumulative grade
::i~~~:ts \ 0~111 2 ·~ ~~f~:sf:

q::~~~at

Nov.21, 1980. Appllcallons may be
obtained at Brown Hall 329 or

:111~~:to ~~jon:S~~8~1ks~~;

Interested In wome:ns bUketball
should attan<i an Informational
meeting, Oct~ at 8 p.m., In Room
~ E ~ ~ ~ l :1~f Geygroup

students and faculty are wekx>me.
Weneedyo,urhelp.
CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday
nights In Atwood Center from 7-11
p.m .. All students ar,· ~
For 'mo,e Information contact Tom
Tlngbled, 252-2134
·
SCSINTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
ASSOC. meets every Thursday at
4:00 p .m. In the Atwood
MlsslsSlppl Room.· All are
wetcome.
·~

will.beheld Wednesday, Oct.15, at
Gall 2:51-5151 bltween. 15
and 8 p.m. weekdays for mori
lliformatlon.
1AM GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, OcU, at 1:00 in 881198.Ewi)'bodylswek:ome.
SPECIAL EDUCATION INTERNS
who will be Interning for 1981·
1962, there is a meeting Thurs.,
Nov.a, at.4:00 p.m. in Rooms A.231·
234.

-a p.m..

,!.~~

M.___._
_ · neous

~1~..°~AL ~:::.L
every Wednesday morning, 7 a.m.,
at Enga'a Cite. Pl.... }oln us for

:'n:!1~.:~~~ ~

~

government. Polltlcal Science
maJors or minors are el/glble to
apply for Riggs Scho1anhl p for
Intern i ng with the st a ti
legislature. •
.
All students Interested In In•
temlng through the Polltlcal
Science Department , • wi nter
quarter, muat notify the depart·
ment by Oct. 10. It would be appreclated II all public admlnlstraUon majora who Intend to
lntemthlaapringorMltMleralso
let,.the depa,tment know by that

W~~r
·ou;,,uur - ~- Magazines,
boob, cotfeeandt.._
CJ.A. FILE now ..,_.table. To vtew
the Chemlcal Information ' Accumulation FUe, call COP 2553191. For help with edu:c:atlonaf
pro)e<:ts, guest apeakera, and
more. F,ee.
'

Hall(255-4128j.
THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
POUT1CAL SCIENCE wlll again be
otlarlng legal lntemahlps; wlnte,
quartet. AdvanceiJ Juniors and
seniors may take lntemahlps; for
up to 12 credits wtth IOcal law
-fi rms or legal agencln. Students

(=

~ :•

~~ r:.'w1~~;~;m~~:

c::=·

'•f ; ; ; t ; : : ~ o ; ; t • f , ~ = ~
the U.S. House of Reprnentatlvn
Of Senate, from any state Of
AL-ANON MEETINGS Mondays district, whether that office be In
noon to 1 p,m., Health Service Washington or In the legislator'• '

t.. k>wahlp.

Relhm
ROfftm·

-Roffiet· 1.-~;'j

Y .1.an l
l1 for men Tanning
Salon I
& women
I
1 -

•Ptmr1 *&oidtit

•S.."" c...

The-ffead"Shop

I
-

I

1.
I

,I

New And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA
TRADER

•ge1at8St, eesytan •
•31ota11yorivate bood"e

•nowaitrlO

-

FREE
1 VISIT
with this ad
Save Your Tan

Upper level Westgate
· Shopping Center ·
Ho.Ks: M-lh 8:30-1:00

4:00-8:00 ·

F & S 8:30-t:OO

. . L _ _ __ I I

grade point a...-.ge (a 3..00 or
better Is preferred) and approprtate course background. All
students must flll out apprOflate

;~~~~;

I!

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
'

.::~:C~B~ :11~~!,_~~
1

hockey tNm. We.,. also plannlng a trip tO ~ Falls.
For Information call 2:51-7507.
IICYCLE RIDEIII Eaayrldar
Blcycle Touring Club Is meeting
Wed., at 4:00, In the Outings
Cent• to plan - rides and get
aqualnted. PfNM come.

~Ion

I=========
~.:~o~,~~~~~

= , ~ = = l ~ ~ t ~ n ~-

~~~~!~lntc~'::
background. For further .In•
formaUon contact Or. Stephen

••

"t

L~~w=.;8C:.PuS MINISTflY
wlll conduct weekly communion .
HIVlces at Newman Chapel NCh

=N~~.~~1=:~~~ ~~n~..~~;1~r!!:,; ~~~:ya~&~

Atwood. Formorelnformatloncall-"R""art, 25!5-4200.
Dr. Rogeraat255-3003.
_,
THE STUDENT EIIPOLYMENT
SERVICE (SES) hu the following
GooaeberryFallsonOct.17-19. We Jobs avaUablelnthecommunlty:
SCUBA CLUB Is planning a trip to

:~i: ·= ~f!.~

c:
fOffflatlon call 251 ·7318.
LIKE TO KNOW fflOfe &boot
Gaygroup• call 2:51-5651 weekday
evenings. Finding us may help you

-

::~\"o"ddl~r:fjbou;::rs,Frl~~~
and Saturday nights only. In the
Princeton area:
Fast food work at Crossroads.
Varloua hours· and days. Christ•

-

at Newman
Center are at 12 noon, Monday
thru Friday, and 5 p.m., Monday
thru Thursday. Join us either time.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR Ctwlat

:=~l:~~}~":i7 p.m., Utlle Theatre of AtW9()d.

Newman Terrac~ Pizza
Live Entertainment
Eve11 Wednesday
8 p.m. • 12 midnite

Pim
Sim's

..........
Saldwicllll

111111.1111111

........
Crillllap

I

I

ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER
HOURS:
8 a.m. • 10:45 p.m. Mon. • Fri.; 11
a.m • 10:45 p.m. ~I .: 1 p.m. • 10:45
p.m. Sun.
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER: 8
a.m.- 4p.m. Mon. - Frl.
.
NEW MEMBERS DAY fOf' people
Interested In Folk Dancing . Every
Thursday lrom 3-<t:30 p.m. In the
HalenbeckDancaStudlo.

u~l,'Y :~
Or. Stephen Fraf\k, '319 Brown people. Tuesday at-7:30 p.m. In the
Hall. ~131 .
.
JerdeRoomofAtwoodCenter.
Pl;IOFEI_S ORI FRANK AND COME SHA.RE the Jove of Jesus
KILKELLY wlll • .;a.In .,, be con- . with us. Agape Fellow_ahl p,
ducting a polltlcal Poll winter Thursday 7 p,m., Atwood Herbert
quarter. They will .work with one or Room. May God's bleulngs be
two stuents who wish to HfV9 as upon you.
Student directors. Students may THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
use this to replac9 .thell research COUNTRY a,:ad mankind its
assignment In POL412orrecelve clllzens. Leam more &boot world
·one h~r's credit of POL 499. - unity and IOve ol manklni:!.
Studenta should have a better Tuesdayaat7:30p.m.,Je(deRoom

I

:
II

~t=~i::. <:;~t

Recreation

:.-:~1S:.ntt;.. c ~ ~ t ~ a t ~
more. Health Sefvlces, 255-3191 .
APPLY
F-OR
ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP fOf winter quar1er.
AU students ellglble for grants
from,S50 to 1100. Forms available
In Rtvetvlew 108. ONdlln■ October
21 .
·
00 YOU LIKE MUSIC? ·DJd you
participate In H.S.? Are you
alnglngorplaylngnow?Whydon't
you• Bands, choirs, orchestras,
Opera 'Theater, and Jazz en-

238. .

MARK
FOERSTER
CONGRESSIONAL INTERNSHIP
FUND
Appllcatlons .,. being soUclted
~ ~ ~ ~••~~~• of

11

=-~~=as~= Ii

for
prompt and personal aervlce.
THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
PROOAAII offert health risk

THE CAIIPUs-WIDE MINORITY

valved. ~
~
INTER•VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHI~ meets 1 weettty on
TundayS from 8-9:30 p.m. in the .

i■:"anc:t=~ta:~~

.

b! f~~

Or. Gottshall, RH 108, no later than
October24,1980.
PRE•BUsiNESS STUDENTS advl~lng for Winter Quarter PreR~istratlon will take place In BB
Room 123 from Oct. 2-10, belween
the hours of 8:J0.12and 1-4,
WOULD YOU LIKE to find out your
altematlvntothedratt?JolnNon•
Violent Altematlves (N.O.V.A)
every Thursday at 1 p.m. In the
Rud.Room.
THE WO~ENS STUDIES
Rnource Center (I..H 16) Is now

~~~M:~~u~~: WOMENS
:~=~~!9~~~1
·:~gB~,'-/~H!!,_
IASKETIAU. Persona Drug · Progr,m ~31,91 ,

STUDENT SENATE meets
~ . 6:00 p.m., AtWOOd
Ctvlc-Pen·n ey Room.
SCSU DFl CLUB meets eYefY
~ :.3~1r·~j~~e:::t~

Undyoursell .
, m as break and permanent work.
DEBATE! Jim Pehler and Jerry Maid work, mostly weekends, on
Weyrens. candidates !or State bus rout e.
Senate In District 17, will debate Computer Operalor, 5- 12 p,m.,
Wed., Ocl .8, at 12:00 noon, In the evelralher night and every ol her
Atwood Sunken lounge.
Salurday. Pay depends on exTHE
DEPARTMENT
OF perience.
POlrTICA.l SCIENCE wlll again be If you are Interested In any of
these positions please come to
:'1~el~ ~g
J~~::;;sh~~~ the SES olflce lor more l nseniors wilh the appropriate forma'llon.. Admlnistralive Ser•
course background may take vices , Rm. 101.
::,e,:ns::I, fo~l~re,to 2

Free Frisbee with ord'er over l-6
For

Fast Free Delively on Campus
253--2131
Open .E'll!ly Evening

One B~k North of Mitchell

.cycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRe

. GENTLEMENS'
QUARTERS ·
Rottier hairstyling
and regular hair~uts
TUES.-8AT.

8:30-5:30
APPOINTMENTS

, PREFERRED

10019th Ave. S.

251-5521

-olllllltt
Wed., Oct. 8, 7 p.m., Atwood
Thurs., Oct. 9, 3 pm., 7 p.m., Atwood .
'M-.tEa'
Fri., Oct. IO, 3 pm., 7 p.m., Atwood
Mon, Oct. 13, 7,p.m. Atwood .
._ SIINillf Betty_Boop car111onsat
: film presentations.

r'\

.Arbgl®·.
c::::,~ .

SAVINGS

10UCANSINl[10VRTEETRINTO .

l'ailtilp. '

'

'

· · St. Cloud artist, Steve Meyer, will have his paintings
on display~. 6 through Oct.'30
'
Atwood Gallery.Lounge

.tCOffeeh6use
, IIDIRia
,
-Tues., OcU, s'p.m.
f,pffeehouse Apocalypse
Outstanding-Colorado musicians play a unique and
exciting style of blue grass,
' ·

····••·••··· .

O !Ylll!Altly"a. l,... . •

.Save UpTo $10.82 with these hdlation fighting offers

' Mon., Oct:-13, .8 p.m, Halenbeck Hall
'6~ presale . ·•1~ at the door
.
.Tickets available ·at Atwood Ticket Office .

outtnos
kon_Raat lloltll-.kC..pout'
Oct.17-19
.
. . ,
For lnfe'-& sign up, contact Outings Center

